Introduction
============

Oxidative stress is thought to be a phenomenon that induces various health disturbances and diseases by enhancing oxidation of biologically important molecules *in vivo*. Oxidation reactions by reactive oxygen species (ROS) are regarded as a trigger of the oxidative stress. Several enzymes like superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione peroxidase and catalase serve as protective antioxidants against oxidative stress. The ingestion of vitamins/minerals, carotinoids and polyphenols is also effective to keep the body healthy. However, recent studies indicate that ROS and free radicals have not only such negative effects but also positive effects on cells by stimulating their proliferation and protein synthesis \[[@B1], [@B2]\]. Thus, ROS are also inferred to be related to the immortalization and proliferation of tumor cells. Therefore, oxidative stress is now a general term for various phenomena induced by the loss of balance between the generation and the elimination of ROS *in vivo*. It is important to elucidate the mechanisms of signaling pathways of cell death and cell survival to determine the roles ROS play in these contradictory phenomena.

Signal Transduction Pathways Leading to Apoptotic Cell Death Induced by ROS
===========================================================================

Two types of cell death, necrosis and apoptosis, are well known. Necrosis is pathologically induced cell death, and apoptosis is programmed cell death under certain physiological conditions and plays an essential role for vertebrate development, cell differentiation and homeostasis. Therefore, its execution is strictly regulated through signal transduction pathways. Apoptotic signals are normally maintained in the OFF state, but unnecessary cell death is induced in tissues and organs when the signals are in the ON state for some reason. It is of interest to clarify how ROS induce apoptosis by changing signaling pathways from OFF to ON. Various causes induce apoptosis. For example, cerebral ischemia-reperfusion induces neuronal apoptotic cell death in the CA1 region of the hippocampus. Apoptosis is also observed in virus-infected cells. A typical oxidizing agent, ionizing radiation, is known to induce apoptosis in lymphoid cells, but rarely in fibroblast cells \[[@B3]\] and especially in p53-decifient or -mutated cells \[[@B4]\]. When cultured Chinese hamster V79 fibroblast cells are exposed to X rays, little apoptotic cell death is induced. However, hydrogen peroxide H~2~O~2~ induces apoptosis in this cell line as well as bovine aortic vascular endothelial cells (BAEC) in a concentration-dependent manner \[[@B5], [@B6]\]. An increase of \[Ca^2+^\]~i~ is essential in the H~2~O~2~-induced apoptosis in these cell lines since the addition of chelating agents to culture medium suppresses the induction of apoptosis. A chelator of extracellular calcium ions suppresses the induction of apoptosis in BAEC \[[@B7]\], but apoptosis is observed in the presence of the extracellular calcium chelator in the case of Chinese hamster V79 cells. The depletion of calcium ions in the intracellular calcium store, ER, by the treatment of Chinese hamster V79 cells with thapsigargin suppresses the increase of \[Ca^2+^\]~i~ in cells exposed to a few mM H~2~O~2~, but the increase is not suppressed when they are exposed to more than 10 mM H~2~O~2~, indicating the release of calcium ions from calcium-binding proteins \[[@B8]\]. In fact, Hoyal *et al.* reported the release of calcium ions from calcium-binding proteins comprising the cytoskeleton after the treatment with H~2~O~2~ \[[@B9]\].

Apoptosis is induced by the activation of caspase 8 through the up-regulation of the death receptor Fas and by the activation of caspase 9 through the activation of p53 and the subsequent release of cytochrome c from mitochondria, as well as by the final activation of caspase 3 \[[@B10]\]. Suhara *et al.* reported that H~2~O~2~ induced up-regulation of Fas in human endothelial cells \[[@B11]\]. We observed that the activation of SAPK/JNK and the subsequent activation of c-jun were induced by the exposure of Chinese hamster V79 cells to H~2~O~2~ \[[@B8], [@B12]\]. The protein synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide suppresses the activation of SAPK/JNK and up-regulation of Fas \[[@B13]\], indicating that the activation of SAPK/JNK is closely related to the Fas expression on the cell surface. The activation of caspase 8 in BAEC exposed to H~2~O~2~ was also observed \[[@B14]\]. The increase of \[Ca^2+^\]~i~ is essential for the activation of SAPK/JNK and the release of cytochrome c, but the release of cytochrome c from mitochondria does not depend on the activation of SAPK/JNK \[[@B8]\]. Therefore, ROS induce two Ca^2+^-dependent pathways, the activation of SAPK/JNK and the release of cytochrome c. p38 MAPK, another MAP kinase leading to apoptosis, is also activated by treatment with H~2~O~2~, but its activation is independent of the increase of \[Ca^2+^\]~i~ \[[@B8]\]. The facts mentioned above mean that ROS, as a whole, induce two signaling pathways, an increase of \[Ca^2+^\]~i~ and subsequent activation of SAPK/JNK, and the release of cytochrome c followed by the activation of p38 MPAK leading to apoptotic cell death. Recently, we proved that the induction of apoptosis was strongly interfered with by inhibitor of apoptosis proteins (IAP) such as survivin closely assembling with proteins leading to cell cycle arrest at the G2/M phase in X-irradiated Chinese hamster cells, but this interference was canceled by inhibiting the synthesis of the proteins related to the G2/M arrest by employing an anticancer drug targeting RNA synthesis \[[@B15]\].

Signal Transduction Pathways Leading to Cell Survival Induced by ROS
====================================================================

ERK (extracellular signal-regulated kinases), a member of MAPK family, and PKB (protein kinase B, Akt) are known as kinases leading to cell survival \[[@B16], [@B17]\]. However, the upstream kinase PI3K (phosphoinositide 3-kinase) plays different roles in Chinese hamster V79 fibroblasts and endothelial cells when exposed to H~2~O~2~. We have found that ROS accelerates the activation of not only PI3K but also PKB, suggesting that ROS bring about the activation of survival signaling pathways \[[@B8], [@B14]\]. The increase of \[Ca^2+^\]~i~ is not required for the activation of PI3K in BAEC but is required for the activation of Chinese hamster V79 cells. The result is contrastive to apoptotic signaling pathways exclusively requiring an increase of \[Ca^2+^\]~i~. The activation of PI3K through phosphorylation of insulin receptor substance 1 (IRS-1) is dependent on the increase of \[Ca^2+^\]~i~ in H~2~O~2~-treated V79 cells. Furthermore, it has been found that the H~2~O~2~-induced activation of SAPK/JNK is regulated by PI3K in this cell line. Wortmannin, a PI inhibitor, augments the induction of apoptosis and the activation of capases 3 and 9 as well as the suppression of the activation of PKB in H~2~O~2~-exposed BAEC \[[@B14]\].

*In Vivo* Experiments to Prove the Induction of Both Survival and Death Signaling Pathways by ROS
=================================================================================================

Ischemia-reperfusion-induced neuronal cell death in the CA1 region of the gerbil hippocampus is regarded as a good model of oxidative stress \[[@B18], [@B19]\]. We have found that transient ischemia induces the activation of SAPK/JNK and p38 MPAK leading to apoptosis and ERK leading to survival, suggesting that oxidative stress induces both death and survival signaling pathways even *in vivo* \[[@B20]\]. Inferring from *in vitro* experiments using cultured mammalian cells, the condition determining whether the survival pathway or the apoptotic one predominates depends on the concentration of ROS. When the spin trapping agent PBN, which has scavenging activity for hydroxyl radicals (^•^OH) and, therefore, functions as an antioxidant, is intraperitoneally injected into the gerbil, the suppression of the activation of SAPK/JNK and p38 MAPK relating to death signaling and the promotion of the activation of ERK related to survival signaling are simultaneously observed together with protection against neuronal cell death in the CA1 region of the hippocampus. These results are consistent with those obtained from *in vitro* experiments using cultured mammalian cells as described in the previous section. Interestingly, PBN administration up-regulates the expression of heat shock proteins HSPs 27 ad 70 in the gerbil hippocampal region. Direct evidence for the participation of SAK/JNK in the death signaling pathway was obtained by using another *in vivo* model of oxidative stress \[[@B21]\]. Malonate, which produces lesions similar to those of focal ischemia-reperfusion by reversible inhibition of succinate dehydrogenase in mitochondria, was injected into the left striatum in the rat brain with or without the simultaneous injection of a cell permeable peptide JNK inhibitor, (L)-HIV-TAT~48--57~-PP-JBD~20~. This JNK inhibitor consists of a carboxyl-terminal sequence derived from the JNK-binding domain (JBD) and an amino-terminal peptide containing the HIV-TAT~48--57~ sequence that imparts cell permeability \[[@B22], [@B23]\]. The JBD~20~ sequence is derived from the JBD of JNK-interacting protein-1, known as a JNK scaffolding protein \[[@B24]\]. Rat brains were noninvasively examined by the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) method with the technique of apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) mapping under 7.05 T. The increase in ADC values of hyperintense regions corresponding to the malonate-induced ischemic core and the decease in ADC values in their surrounding hypointense regions corresponding to edematous alterations were found to be suppressed by the addition of the cell permeable peptide JNK inhibitor. Since an increase of the ADC value indicates the occurrence of vasogenic edema accompanying ischemia and a decrease of the ADC value reflects histological alterations, breakdown of the energy metabolism and tissue acidosis, the suppression of both the increase and decrease in ADC values suggested that the inhibition of JNK surely protected the brain tissue against ischemia-induced injury, proving that the SAPK/JNK was responsible for the death signaling pathway.

Redox Regulation of Cell Death and Cell Survival
================================================

When the intracellular condition is changed into the reducing state by adding antioxidizing agents such as N-acetylcystein (NAC), Trolox (a vitamin E derivative), catechin, PBN, etc., both apoptosis and survival signaling pathways induced by ROS are suppressed \[[@B6], [@B14], [@B20], [@B25]--[@B27]\]. In contrast, when the cellular condition is changed to the oxidizing state with 2-nitroimidazole derivatives, electron affinic compounds, both signaling pathways are accelerated \[[@B28]--[@B30]\]. These results suggest that both death and survival signaling pathways are redox regulated. *In vitro* evidence for the redox regulation was obtained by observing the suppressive effects of NAC not only on the activation of PKB (Akt) but also on the activation of p38 MAPK and Bax and the release of cytochrome c from mitochondria (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), as well as the activation of caspases 9 and 3 in H~2~O~2~-exposed BAEC \[[@B6], [@B14]\]. The induction of apoptosis in H~2~O~2~-exposed BAEC is also suppressed by NAC. A similar suppressive effect of NAC is obtained on the activation of SAPK/JNK \[[@B30]\]. The fact that the change of the intracellular condition into the reducing state by antioxidizing agents like NAC results in protection against H~2~O~2~-induced apoptosis seems to be in conflict with the fact that both survival and death signaling pathways are simultaneously suppressed by antioxizing agents. The suppression of death signaling may act more predominantly for cell survival than the suppression of survival signaling. When PBN-administered rats were employed in *in vivo* experiments, PBN acted protectively against neuronal cell death induced by ischemia/reperfusion \[[@B20]\]. In this case, the suppressive effect of PBN administration on the survival signal, ERK, was relatively mild, whereas the suppressive effect on the death signals, p38 MAPK and SAPK/ JNK, was strong, resulting in a shift in the balance in neuronal cells between death and survival to survival. Suppressive effects of NAC on the increase of \[Ca^2+^\]~i~ upstream of the release of cytochrome c and the activation of SAPK/JNK were also reported by Donaldson *et al.* \[[@B31]\].

Ionizing radiation produces strong oxidants, OH radicals, by degrading H~2~O and, therefore brings about the oxidation of cellular biological molecules. We have found that the lethal effects of ionizing radiation are enhanced under intracellular conditions changed to the oxidizing state with electron affinic compounds (2-nitroimidazole derivatives) \[[@B13], [@B26], [@B28]--[@B30], [@B32]\]. ROS intranuclearly produced by ionizing radiation cause DNA damage that activates the signaling pathways to apoptosis, but this pathway depends on the p53 genomic status. Therefore, p53-mutated cells such as many tumor cells tend toward resistance to ionizing radiation \[[@B33]\]. Our studies showed that ionizing radiation could induce apoptosis through the activation of SAPK/JNK independently of DNA damage and, therefore, the p53 genomic status. Furthermore, the oxidizing condition induced by an electron affinic compound enhances the expression of SAPK/JNK followed by enhanced induction of apoptosis in X-irradiated human leukemia cell line MOLT-4 and HL60 (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B28], [@B30]\]. Biologically important molecules like DNA, proteins and lipids are oxidized by the formation of their radicals due to attack by OH radicals and the subsequent addition of O~2~ molecules to the radical sites to form peroxyradicals. For example, the transformation of the thymine base in DNA to thymine glycol and urea through these reactions is known as typical radiation-induced oxidation reactions \[[@B34]\]. Oxidation reactions hardly proceed under hypoxic conditions producing the reducing state. 2-Nitroimidazole derivatives with electrophilicity were proved to take part in the reactions in a fashion similar to O~2~ \[[@B35]\]. The enhancement of the expression of Fas after the activation of SAPK/JNK in the presence of this compound under hypoxia was also observed, but the activation of ERK and PKB (Akt), serving as survival signals, was not changed in the presence of this compound, suggesting that the 2-nitroimidazole derivative exclusively activated the death signaling pathways.

Primary Target Molecules of ROS Leading to Both Cell Survival and Death
=======================================================================

The primary effect of ROS leading to cell survival or cell death is thought to be the reversible oxidation of proteins. Thiols in proteins are considered to act as redox-sensitive sites. The activities of both protein tyrosine phosphatases (PTPs) and protein tyrosine kinases (PTKs) are reported to be modified by the oxidation of cystein residues by H~2~O~2~ \[[@B36]--[@B38]\]. This modification can be reversed by reducing agents such as NAC. The inhibition of PTPs and the activation of PTKs likely bring about high levels of intracellular phosphoproteins, leading to the induction of signal transduction. We observed that an inhibitor of PTKs, piceatannol \[[@B39]\], suppressed the activation (phosphorylation) of SAPK/JNK, p38 MAPK and ERK in H~2~O~2~-treated Chinese hamster V79 cells (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the inhibition of PTKs simultaneously affects both surviving (ERK) and death (SAPK/JNK and p38 MAPK) signaling pathways. This means that PTKs are present upstream from these survival and death signaling molecules. Proteins, including PTPs and PTKs (or their interaction), having cysteins as active redox sites are thought to be the target of oxidation by ROS and this oxidation can be reversed by reducing agents such as NAC.

Effects of Orally Administered Antioxidants on ROS-Associated Tissue Damage
===========================================================================

It is important for humans to determine in concrete experimental animal models whether orally administered antioxidants can protect against ROS-associated tissue damage. For this purpose, Rooibos tea (extract from fermented leaves and fine stems of the indigenous South African leguminous shrub, *Aspalathus linearis*) was orally administered to Wistar rats *ad libitum* from 3 to 21 months of age and then their brains were examined by MRI under 7.05 T. This tea contains many flavonoids as antioxidants \[[@B40]\]. After the MRI observation, the amounts of age-related lipid peroxides accumulated in the frontal, occipital and parietal cortexes as well as those in the caudate putamen, hippocampus, midbrain, cerebellum and pons/medulla were biochemically measured \[[@B27]\]. Significant differences in the MRI signal intensities and the age-related accumulation of lipid peroxides between controls and Rooibos tea-administered rats were found in the frontal cortex, hippocampus and cerebellum with the protective effects. The finding that in the frontal cortex, known as the region in which functional decline takes place most rapidly in the brain with aging was maintained normally by oral administration of antioxidants was important. The protective effect of orally administered pure (−)catechin against ischemia-reperfusion-induced cell death of the hippocampal CA1 region in the gerbil was also examined \[[@B25]\]. (−)Catechin in aqueous solution was given *ad libitum* to Mongolian gerbils for 15 days and the bilateral common carotid arteries of the gerbils were occluded for 5 min. The gerbils were again allowed free access to aqueous solution of (−)catechin for 7 days and then their brains were histologically examined. The protective effect of (−)catechin uptake against delayed neuronal death of pyramidal cells in the hippocampal CA1 region was clearly demonstrated. With the aid of the ESR-spin-trapping technique, it was proved that the superoxide scavenging activities of brain homogenates obtained from (−)catechin-treated gerbils were higher than those of catechin-untreated gerbils, suggesting that the signaling pathway to cell death induced by ROS produced by ischemia-reperfusion might be effectively suppressed by the antioxidant activity of (−)catechin. In another report, several flavonoids including (−)catechin were shown to have activity to inhibit protein kinase C from participating in the signal transduction to cell death \[[@B41]\]. When similar experiments using a fermented grain food mixture (Antioxidant Biofactor, AOB^TM^) were carried out, increased superoxide scavenging activities of brain homogenates from orally AOB^TM^-administered Mongolian gerbils were observed, and the suppressive effects on the induction of apoptosis by AOB^TM^ uptake were also shown by TUNEL assay. These results suggested that apoptosis signaling pathways were suppressed by AOB^TM^-administration \[[@B42]\].

These experiments provide conclusive proof that oral administration of antioxidants is useful for humans because antioxidants orally administered to experimental animals could protect against ROS-associated tissue damage.

Conclusions
===========

Using *in vitro* and *in vivo* models, we have shown that oxidative stress stimulates two opposite signaling pathways leading to cell death and cell survival. H~2~O~2~-induced survival and death signaling pathways were both simultaneously suppressed by antioxizing agents such as NAC. This seems to be in conflict with the exclusive protection against H~2~O~2~-induced apoptosis by antioxidants. This may be explained by the fact that the suppression of death signaling acts more predominantly for cell survival than the suppression of survival signaling does. Therefore, the suppression of ROS-induced death signals by treating cells or individuals with antioxidants would be effective for the protection against ROS-related cell death as well as individual health disturbances and diseases. Acceleration of death signals by some compounds with electrophilicity can be used to advantage in tumor therapy with oxidizing agents like ionizing radiation and anti-cancer drugs. In fact, 2-nitroimidazole derivatives have been shown to accelerate the activation of SAPK/JNK and the subsequent enhancement of Fas expression, and to result in the enhancement of the induction of cell death in cultured mammalian cells \[[@B13], [@B26], [@B28]--[@B30], [@B32]\]. The enhancement of radiation-induced cell death by 2-nitroimidazole derivatives has been confirmed *in vivo*, suggesting that these compounds are clinically promising \[[@B42], [@B43]\]. Preferential acceleration of survival and death signaling pathways by the use of antioxidants or compounds with electrophilicity can be used to advantage for protection against oxidative damage and in tumor therapy, respectively.

![(A) Effect of the antioxidizing agent NAC on the induction of apoptosis, and (B) the effects of NAC on the release of cytochrome c from mitochondria and the activation of p38 MAPK and PKB (Akt) in H~2~O~2~-exposed BAEC. BAEC (Cell Systems, Kirkland, WA) were exposed to 1 mM H~2~O~2~ for 1 h in the presence or absence of 15 mM NAC. Apoptotic cells were analyzed by flow cytometry. Release of cytochrome c was assessed by combining SDS-PAGE and immunobloting of cytosol fraction of cells with a specific antibody for cytochrome c. In the case of measurements of phosphoryalted p38 MAPK (p-p38 MAPK) and phosphorylated Akt (p-Akt), cell lysates were analyzed by immunobloting with anti-p-p38 MAPK and anti-p Akt after BAEC were exposed to 1 mM H~2~O~2~ for 30 min.](jcbn2008045f01){#F1}

![Since a few percent of cells inside tumors are known to be generally under hypoxia, human leukemia MOLT-4 cells (RIKEN Cell Bank, Tsukuba, Japan) were exposed to 15 Gy of X rays under not only oxygenated condition but also hypoxic condition. The hypoxic condition was achieved by a specially designed gas-exchangeable chamber in which plastic dish containing cells was placed. Cells were treated with 5 mM doranidazole, a 2-nitroimidazole derivative, prepared by Pola Chemical Industries (Yokohama, Japan) by incubating for 25 min under the hypoxic condition before X irradiation. After post-irradiation incubation under both oxygenated and hypoxic conditions for 0--6 h, apoptotic cells were detected with fluorescence microscopy of cells stained with propidium iodide. The time-dependent increase in the induction of apoptosis was observed, and the hypoxic condition induced apoptosis to a lesser extent (closed square) than the oxygenated condition did (closed diamond). Addition of doranidazole to hypoxic cells made the cellular condition oxidizing and brought about enhancement of the induction of apoptosis (opened triangle). Immunoblot analysis of SAPK/JNK and phosphorylated SAPK/JNK were carried out with their individual antibodies after cells were incubated under oxygenated or hypoxic condition with 5 mM doranidazole for 1.5 h. Apoptotic signaling SAKP/JNK was found to be activated by X irradiation. Hypoxia reduced the extent of its activation and the addition of doranidazole restored its activation to a level similar to that observed after X irradiation under the oxygenated condition.](jcbn2008045f02){#F2}

![The effects of an inhibitor of PTKs, piceatannol, on the activation (phosphorylation) of SAPK/JNK, p38 MAPK and ERK in H~2~O~2~-treated Chinese hamster V79 cells. Cells were incubated with 10 mM H~2~O~2~ in the presence or absence of 10 µM piceatannol for 15 min. Immunoblot analysis of phosphorylated SAPK/JNK, phosphorylated p-38 MAPK and phosphorylated ERK was carried out with their individual antibodies.](jcbn2008045f03){#F3}
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